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Preliminary Round (Saturday 30 August to Thursday 4 September):

 - Bilbao: Bizkaia Arena - BEC

 - Sevilla: Palacio de los Deportes San Pablo

 - Granada: Palacio de los Deportes de Granada

 - Las Palmas de Gran Canaria: Palacio Multiusos de Gran Canaria

During the Preliminary Round, each city will host three games per day,  
divided in two sessions:

 - A double session (1 ticket, 2 games)

 - A single session (1 ticket, 1 game)

Final Round (Saturday 6 to Sunday 14 September):

 - Barcelona: Palau Sant Jordi

 - Madrid: Palacio de los Deportes de Madrid

During the Final Round, there will only be single (1 game) sessions. 

The 2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup Final and the 3rd place Final will take  
place in Madrid.

Venues and RoundS

The 2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup will take place from Saturday 30 August to Sunday 14 September 2014. Games will be played in the following six cities:

Check the Competition Schedule for a full picture of the game programme!
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COMPETITION FORMAT

1/4 FINAL

SEMI-FINAL

A1 B1

A2 B2

A3 B3

A4 B4

A5 B5

A6 B6

A1 - B4 A3 - B2 A2 - B3 A4 - B1

1/4 FINAL 1/4 FINAL

SEMI-FINAL

C1 D1

C2 D2

C3 D3

C4 D4

C5 D5

C6 D6

C1 - D4 C3 - D2 C2 - D3 C4 - D1

1/4 FINAL

3RD PLACE FINAL

FINAL

Preliminary RoundGROUP A GROUP CGROUP B GROUP D

FINAL Round



PRELIMINARY 
ROUND Sat 30/8 Sun 31/8 Mon 1/9 Tues 2/9 Wed 3/9 Thurs 4/9 Fri 5/9 

VENUE 1
2 games  

(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

VENUE 2
2 games  

(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

VENUE 3
2 games  

(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

VENUE 4
2 games  

(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

2 games  
(double session)

 + 1 game  
(single session)

COMPETITION SCHEDULE - PRELIMINARY ROUND
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The Preliminary Round venues will be Bilbao, Granada, Las Palmas and Seville.
The draw in February will define which city will be Venue 1, Venue 2, etc.
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COMPETITION SCHEDULE - FINAL ROUND

FINAL ROUND Sat 6/9 Sun 7/9 Mon 8/9 Tues 9/9 Wed 10/9 Thurs 11/9 Fri 12/9 SAT 13/9 SUN 14/9
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“FOLLOW YOUR TEAM” PASS - PRELIMINARY ROUND

With the “Follow Your Team” (FYT) Pass, a fan has access to all the games of the team  
selected. This means that the holder will enjoy the action of the five Preliminary Round 
games of his chosen team, which will be included either in single or double sessions. 

Qualified teams will be gradually known from August 2013 to 24th November 2013 (more info 
on fiba.com/spain2014), however you can already purchase an Option to the “Follow Your 
Team” Pass for your team of choice.

Book your Pass now, even if your team has not qualified yet!

By purchasing the Option and paying a non-refundable advance fee of 5 EUR per  
game (total of 25 EUR), you will secure your FYT pass with a 10% discount off the  
official retail price!

 -   If your team qualifies to the 2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup, you will be able to 
proceed with the purchase of your FYT Pass by paying the outstanding balance,  
with the advance fee discounted from the final price.

 -  If your team does not qualify, you will be able to use the amount paid for the advance 
fee to purchase any other type of ticket and pass offered by the 2014 FIBA Basketball 
World Cup. In case you do not use your credit, your money is lost.

Please note that FYT Preliminary Round Options will be available only until  
the moment a specific team qualifies to the 2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup.

From the moment a team qualifies, there will be no Option applicable and the FYT Pass  
will be available for sale directly, without the 10% discount. 

This is already the case for Australia, New Zealand, Spain and USA, who have already 
secured their spot for the 2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup. The Follow Your Team Pass  
for these teams is available for sale at the regular price. 

Only a limited number of “Follow Your Team” Passes are available for each team,  
so don’t miss out on this opportunity!

You will know the city where your team will be playing the Preliminary Round after  
the draw, which will be held in February 2014.

At this moment you will also be required to submit the final payment of the outstanding 
balance (deducting handling fees).

Tickets and Passes
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“FOLLOW YOUR TEAM” PASS - FINAL ROUND  
(on sale from October 2013)

Options for the “Follow Your Team” Passes for the Final Round will be available for sale 
starting from October 2013. This FYT Pass will allow you to attend all matches of your 
chosen team in the Final Round (up to 4 sessions).
 
As for the Preliminary Round FYT Pass, purchasing the Option for the Final Round FYT  
Pass will require a non-refundable advance fee of 5 EUR per game (total of 20 EUR).

By purchasing the Option, you will secure your seat starting from the Eighth-Finals and  
will then confirm, pay the outstanding balance and receive your ticket for each following 
Final Round game each time your team will win and advance!

If your teams does not qualify, you will be able to use the amount paid to purchase  
any other type of ticket and pass offered (depending on availability).

FOLLOW YOUR TEAM PASS – ALL ROUNDS
From July to October 2013, you can also purchase the Follow Your Team for the whole  
2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup. With this pass, you will secure your chance to attend  
all the games of your chosen team throughout the whole event, from the Preliminary  
Round to the Final Round. Purchasing the Option for the FYT All Rounds Pass will require  
a non-refundable advance fee of 5 EUR per game (total of 45 EUR). By purchasing before 
your team is qualified, you will secure your FYT All Rounds Pass with a 10% discount off  
the official retail price!

VENUE PASS  
(on sale immediately after the draw, February 2014)

A Venue Pass is the easiest way to take in all the action in one specific city! You simply have to 
select your city of choice, and will have the opportunity to assist to all the sessions taking place 
there. This means 10 sessions and 15 games for the Preliminary Round cities, 7 Final Round games 
for Barcelona and 9 games – including the 2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup Final – for Madrid!

With the Venue Pass you will save 20% off the official retail price of the sessions.

DAY PASS  
(on sale from June 2014)

With a Day Pass, you will be able to attend all sessions taking place in a venue on a specific 
day! This means you can enjoy both sessions in a specific day of the Preliminary Round,  
or two Eighth-Finals or Quarter-Finals taking place on one day in Barcelona or Madrid.

SESSION TICKETS  
(on sale from July 2014)

Finally, from July 2014 you will have the opportunity to purchase Session Tickets for both 
the Preliminary and Final Rounds. This will allow you to attend only the games you are 
interested in, however remember that only a small number of Session Tickets will probably 
remain available at this stage of the ticket sales!

tICKETs and passes
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*The games listed below will be considered as «Premium Event»:
 - All games played by Spain during the Preliminary Round.
 - 3 out of 5 matches played by USA during the Preliminary Round.
 
All details on prices for FYT Passes, as well as Venue and Day Passes,  
are available on fiba.com/spain2014.

TICKET SALES CHANNELS

During the Follow Your Team phase, tickets for the 2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup  
will be sold only through the official website of the event fiba.com/spain2014. 

The ticketing section of the website, set up in cooperation with the event’s official  
ticketing partner entradas.com, will enable users to create their personal profile,  
track their purchases and receive periodic updates on sales!

Official sales points for other ticket categories, across Spain and internationally,  
will be communicated in February 2014. 

You can also purchase the “FanM2014 Package”, created exclusively by  
Halconviajes.com, the Official Travel Agency of the 2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup.  
The package consists of travel, accommodation and game tickets. You can do so  
at any branch of Halconviajes.com or ask for more information by sending an email  
to spain2014@halconviajes.com.

SECONDARY MARKET & RESALE PROGRAMME

A secondary market & resale programme will be put in place at the 2014 FIBA Basketball  World Cup. 

If you purchased a ticket or a pass and do not wish to attend one or more of the sessions,  
you will have the opportunity to use the official secondary market to resell the ticket(s)  
you do not plan to use. Your ticket(s) will be put up for sale on the official platform so that  
other interested fans can purchase them. 

 -  If your ticket is sold, you will receive 100% of the value you paid for that specific ticket.
 -  If it remains unsold, you can still get it back up to a few hours before the game and  

go enjoy the action! 

All details on the 2014 FIBA Basketball World Cup resale programme will be available  
shortly on fiba.com/spain2014.

Round Session A b c d E

PRELIMINARY ROUND 
Price applies to a single session  

or a double session

Standard € 75,00 € 55,00 € 27,00 € 15,00

Premium* € 90,00 € 70,00 € 42,00 € 30,00 € 15,00

1/8 FINALS € 105,00 € 85,00 € 58,00 € 42,00 € 30,00

1/4 FINALS € 120,00 € 100,00 € 75,00 € 52,00 € 40,00

SEMI-FINALS € 135,00 € 115,00 € 90,00 € 68,00 € 50,00

3rd PLACE FINAL € 155,00 € 130,00 € 105,00 € 83,00 € 55,00

FINAL € 200,00 € 170,00 € 115,00 € 88,00 € 60,00

tICKET pRICES

Prices include taxes and handling fees
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